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1Create Your Parent 
Engagement StrategyWhat	do	they	want?When	do	they	want	it?And	why	should	you	care?




(and why parents are more involved than ever)
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8More options for students later in the enrollment cycle
=
More competition for a shrinking pool of students
9More options for students later in the enrollment cycle
=
More competition for a shrinking pool of students
Higher	education	enrollment	solutions
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The answer is probably 
staring you in the face
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Parents?
(Today’s modern parents are more involved and 










HOFER & MOORE, 2010
College students interact 
with their parents
13 times a week
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* CampusESP survey of 7,843 college parents 




Reach families that need the most support
53%Overall	Avg 64%Parents	ofFirst-GenStudents 61%First-YearParents 63%Parents	ofProspectiveStudents
CampusESP (2019)
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Parents can support your goals 
(no, really!)
Prospect• Increase	applications• Qualify	applicants• Differentiate	marketing
Admit• Improve	student	yield• Decrease	student	melt• Support	transition
Enrolled• Increase	student	retention• Decrease	parent	calls• Improve	student	success














To the parents of…
(This	really	doesn’t	work	anymore)




































Setting	up	campus	visitsCoordinating	transcript	requests	onbehalf	of	their	childrenRNL 2016 High School Counselors and Their Role in College Planning, First National Survey
The most common parent involvement
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Very	important Somewhat	important Not	at	all	important,	my	child	won'tbe	needing	financial	aid.No	college	education Graduated	from	a	2-year	college 4-year	degree	+
RNL.	(2019).	Parents’	Role	in	College	Planning



















Send parents content they need AND…
Saving Money













• Campus visit 
questions to ask
• Cost calculator
• College fair 
questions to ask
Family Activities
• Planning for 
college



























Focus on sign-up for 
campus visit
Application
Focus on completing 
student application
Admit
Focus on depositing 
& enrolling
Send nudges to move through the funnel
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Qualify students based on parent engagement
Actions	taken
✓ Fully	registered	account	in	CampusESP?✓ Provided	contact	information?	✓ Registered	for	admissions	event?✓ Clicked	on	campaign?
High parent 
engagement à
























How often do you contact college officials to 










How often would you like to receive updates 
from your student’s college? 
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First-year parents are most involved, but not by much!
CampusESP (2017)
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Increase student persistence up to 15%
https://www.campusesp.com/blog/student-persistence-increases-with-parent-engagement
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Enrolled	in	Honors	College Predicted	GPA Parent	Portal	Connection Expected	Family	Contribution	(EFC) Athletic	Scholarship	Recipient
Standard	relative	odds	of	improving	persistence
Parent/student connection in the portal
plays a big role in retention
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The more engaged the parent is the more likely 
the student is to persist
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CampusESP Blog/Research
All material in this presentation, including text and images, is the property of RNL. Permission is required to reproduce information.
Let’s talk about creating a parent engagement strategy
Yes, I’d like more info on how RNL can help me with my parent engagement strategy
Learn how RNL can help you involve parents to make an impact 






Looking to submit an RFP?
Check out our comprehensive listing 
of more than 60 RFP examples broken 
down by institution and project type.
Explore new and next technology and 
solutions for higher education from RNL 
and our Marketplace Members, all 
curated in one place just for you.
Thank you!
